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Having bought out l\Ir. Neatz's business,
we ask you to give us a share of your

SUIT CLEANING AND PRESSING

f We offer you first-class work and prices the
f lowest. Bring in your suit during vacati?n
f and give us a chance to prove our ment.
Start the new term with a smile, and a suit
t
cleaned and pressed by
& MOORE
tf 557 CollegeHICKEY
Ave., next door nor t h of Mine r 's
f

Suit Pressed 40f; Cleaned and Pressed 75f
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f YOU CAN AFFORD
f
f An Education
f

f

f

t Valparaiso University
t

f
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Let Us Get Acquainted

Herman Eal'ing

V alparaisot lndianat
(One of the Largest Universities in the United States)

Offers you the advantages of the highest
priced schools at an exJ:ense

CLUB B A RBER SHOP

within your re~cE.:

Corner Union and College A ve.
Next Door to College Pharmacy, Up Stairs

25 DEPARTMENTS

Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered
123 E. Main St.
Telephone 16

165 INSTRUCTORS

ExcELLENT EQUIPMENrs
Students may enter at any time and may select
their studies from any or many of the following

Departments:

Preparitory, Teachers,

GEORGE CARD

Kindergarten, Primary, Psychology and

Pays Cash for nearly any Second- Hand Books
you may bring. If in need of any
SECOND-HAN D B OOii.S
6051- Mound Street
Please give me a call.

Peclagogy, Manual Training, Scientific,
Biology, Civil Engineering, Classical,

" HOW'S YOUR PRINTING?"

ish, Italian, Elocution, and Oratory,

Earl C. Dowdell

Higher English, German, French, SpanMusic, Fine Art, Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, Dentistry, Commercial, Shorthand

FINE JOB PRINTING
and Typewriting, Review.
156 West Main Street
Location:
Tuition, $15 per quarter of 12 weeks,

Halls and Dormitories
Aside from tbe Dormitories owned by tbe University, tbe f•·l·
lowing are some of tbe principal balls used for tbls purpose:

Stiles, Corner Union and Greenwich, price of rooms
75c-45c, steam heat and all conveniences, well cared for
when sick
Monadnock steam heat, eleCl:ric light, bath, lavatory;
this hall is equipped with all the most modern improvements for ladies and gentlemen

which practically pays for all the departments excepting Music, Medicine, and
Dentistry.
Catalog containing full
tnailed free.

particulars

Address

H. B. Brown, President,
or 0. P. Kinsey, Vice- President""
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W. F. LEDERER,

..

Dr. Paul R. Urmston

I~

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat only

19 EAST MAIN ST.

Hours, 9 A.

The Only Music Store in the City.
Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
Dealer.

111.

to :, P.M.

7 East Main

' Phon e 802

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Dentist

I am Wholesale Agent

Office Hours:

for Sheet Music and . P,ianos.

~tree t

VAJ~PARAISO

8 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

Over College Pharmacy

'Phone 931

THE DAILY VIDETTE

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN

'The only pap r in the city that maintains a regular College Hill correspondent. The paper for
the student.
--JOe per week by carrier.--

Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.

Valparaiso National Bank
WEST SIDE

PUBLIC

SQUARE

Your Account is solicited
Chas. W. Benton, Pres.

A.

J. Louderback, Cashler

Valparaiso .

Indiana

Calls answereo Day or Ni&"ht

Residence 60 N. W ashlngton Street

~ ~~~ .

OF'F'ICE

'PHONE

741

RESIDENCE

.

'PHONE

343

DR. GLENN s. D0LSON
DENTIST
LOCATED OVER W . H . VAIL ' S
JEWELRY STORE
HOURS :

B A. M. TOe P . M.

University Supply

o·.. •s n.

VALPARAISO, IND.

~EsnxT,

VAI.. l-. J~RAJSO,

l\I.

n.

IND.

Store
'Phone 511

Caters to the Student Trade

DR. J. D. KEEHN
DENTIST

We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed
in Student Life
Being Incorporated, owned, and managed
by the teachers of the University,

Over WUllams' Drug Store

53 Franklin Street

Valparaiso, Indiana

DR. ]. R. PAGIN
Proprietor of the
OLD RELIAB_L E DENTAL OFFICE
Corner of Main and Franklin Streets

von cannot fail to get the
Right Thing, at the Right

RUGE BROS.,

Price.

DENTISTS

M. E. Bogarte Book Co.

5 Main

treet

Telephone 602
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It Your Course Through Life It

I

Will be easier if you charm

t
t

them with a Hart, Shaffner
Marx Suit.
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This store is the
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Clothing; Gimbel Hats 0t·
and Wilson Bros. Shirts. t
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Hart, Shaffner & Marx t
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Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

0

THERE ARE OTHERS, BUT WE CLAIM NO OTHER CLOTHES,
HATS OR SHIRTS COMPARE WITH THESE.

t
t

We cordially invite our ·friends among' the student body to visit our store.

~
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We have what the student wants, and will be glad to tneet

t
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you whether you buy or not.

Our Book and Stationery Section Has It

We Give Von Sta1nps,
Ask about Thetn

t
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VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

H E~ALD

I'
~UBLISHED

MA Y

BY THE. PRESS AS~CJATION OF VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

should like very much to issue the Poem Numbe r
in the near future.

, 1908

Published every oth er Friday.
Term of sul>scription-$1.00 per year, 'li)¢ pe r term . 5{t per copy.
Adore all communications to TH E VALP A RAr:-;() N !V ERSITY
HERALD, 353 College Avenue, Valparai o, Indian a. All notes must
be handed in Monday.

Valparaiso. Ind., under a ct or Congr
TAYLOR BEN:"'ETI,
G ALEMAN D~:.~ TER,

Own er.
Ma naging Edito r.

EDrfORIALS.

Beginning with this issue and until further
notice Mr. Galeman Dexter will have the management of the Herald.
I beg you to co-operate with him in the same
I Jyal way in which you have supported me- not
for Lis sake, nor for mine, but that we may speed
the time when this, America's greatest university,
may have the greatest college journal. The sub-.
scription list of the Herald is · continually increasing The special features of the Herald for the
next year will be: Alumni notes, literary article
and cuts of our profe ors.
Several hundred students
send in short letters telling of their whereabouts and their "whatabouts." When you go away from here you will
nave no way of knowing where these schoolmates
are excepting through the Herald. Again , I beg
of you to stand by him as you have by me and
there will be no fault to find.
TAYLOR BENNETT, Editor.

will

We regret that, owing to lack of space, many
good articles bad to be left out and others shortened .
The few who have not paid their subs riptions
mail the amount due to Taylor B nnett, 353
Coli ge avenue, Valparaiso , Ind.

s~ould

T :-: e ditor will greatly appr iate the handing
in of an So i ty and Class Not s on the aturday
pre edin g tL week of publication.
Our ccntest offering one dollar , a y ar's subs ription , and six months ' subs ription to the H rald , as first , s ond and third prizes, for th b st
l.umorous poems, will
xt nded to include
poems of any natur .
ve ral good po ms bav
Otb rs should follow.
\V
r ach d th office.
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LOCALS.
Dr. White's recent illustrated lectures in the
Auditorium were excellent. The first was on
" Jerusalem ," the second on "Venice," the third on
'"Warricksh ire.''
The band concert in the Auditorium last week
was par excellence. The band gave excellent music,
Mrs. Roe pleased all and every number given by
the Merril Con~ert Company, which aided the University band , was en cored from once to three times.
Extracts from Dr. White's le ture on Warri kshire:
"In Canterbury we ate oxtail soup , so ancient
in disposition as to make my partner from Chicago
suggest trat it had probably been made out of the
original Canterbury tales."
' ' Lifting Day ' is a sort of holiday in Warrickshire, when the boys have a free swing and are
privileged to lift any and all girls-long, short,
slim, fat , beautiful , homely, or what not ; to give
them a kiss and not expect to get slapped for it.
'l':1e next day after ' Lifting Day ' is 'Lifting Day'
again, just the same as the first , only the girls do
tte lifting and the boys have to stand it. "
PROHIBITIO
GUE.
Intense inter st is being displayed in the Prohibition League as manifested in the last meeting,
Leld Friday evening, May 1st.
The x ellent program was as follows:
Vocal Solo-Miss S. Erickson.
"Habit of Drink" -Mr. Malcolm.
Reading- Mr. D ab l.
Vocal Solo- Mr. Tho mas.
Talk- Mr. Paul Moody .
R ading- Mr. R. E. Thomas.
No one has as y t a c pted the chall nge issu d
by th Leagu . The L agu ott rs to d bate any
lass, soci ty or individuals in the nive rsity on
th subj t, " R solved , that
ational Prohibition
b st solution of th liquor probl m. "
ow is

id nt Taylor Benn tt and
1 ft to tak

who
tate

faithful w rk rs and ar
n w fi ld.

L . L.

ct d e r tary of th
mporary va an y a u d by
Edw . . nd rson 's d partur .
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TROUBLES.

[Taylor Bennett, Hill Correspondent.]

"Caesar had his Brutus. Charles I. his Cromwell. George III. may profit by their example. If
this be treason make the most of it. "
There is only one place where the student can
go on Saturdays and, forgetting the strenuosity of
the week, indulge in innocent, healthy sport. That
place is the University Baseball park. There the
students of this great institution 19ve to spend their
Saturdays, rooting for their classes, yelling for
their friends and witnessing America's grandest
and most manly game-the game of baseball.
Now the city council, through some hasty action
which smatters more of spite than it smells of
sense, bas seen fit to have a street opened through
the park and a sidewalk run through it. And it is
so ordered.
This is tt e first time in the history of the school
ttat tte town, through its council, bas wilfully
interfered with the university. President Brown
and Professor Kinsey, tb rough indefatigable effort,
have built up in this city the largest institution of
learning between the shores of the turbulent Atlantic and those of the peaceful Pacific. Fror.1 No
Man's Land to Magellan's strait it is the pride.
Their task bas been great. The people of Valparaiso ought not to add one straw to the burden
these men have to bear.
"He that settetb out to build should first count
the cost."
A sidewalk through the baseball park would cost
perhaps $200. Then the indirect cost would be
something more than that. It is safe to say that
the merchants of Valparaiso clear $10 apiece on
the $5,000 university students. That figures up
$50,000 and makes that paltry $200 look like 30
cents.
Let me give you a cue.
Nothing has ever been done that so enraged the
students, and the people of the town may as well
know first as last that they will be held responsible
if they allow the council to carry out its contemplated plan to ruin thebaseball park.
There is a pretty little story told in our school
histories about bow 150 men, disguised as Indians,
settled the tea question over in Boston one night
in 1775 Valparaiso university bas more than 2,000
Indians, not counting the squaw~. and there are
more false faces and feathers in Valparaiso than
there were in Boston in 177 5. Moreover, it is very
chilly just now, and 3,000 students are in need
of kindling wood.
We hope the council will not carry out its unwise
plans. If it does and the writer was to choose
wr at he was to be, he'd choose to be anything else
rather ttan be the proposed sidewalk through the
baseball park.- ( Clipped from The Daily Vidett .

PORTO RICO, {;~DEFINED

TATUS QUO.

When I landed in this hospitable nation, queen
of the Universal Democracy, I thought there would
be in every American citizen a defender of our misfortune, but to my sorrow, only a few of those with
whom I b ave spoken are willing to. recognize our
rights.
As a result of a war between the United States
and Spain, the latter granted to the former, Porto
Rico and other Spanish possessions. This change
of sovereignity brought a radical bart in our social,
civil and economical organizations.
By way of example, suppose that a state of the
Union, by a sudden and unlawful act, lose all its
privileges and become a colony, and then you can
judge the actual situation of Porto Rico.
When the United States, as IL colony, was deprived of its rights, the thirteen primitive colonies
raised an army and with the right of force conquered their liberty, but Porto Rico bas neither the
int abitants nor the topographical conditions of
otter countries, and not having the above s.tated
condition·s necessary to obtain their rights only
diplomatic petitions bavA been and are being made.
To these Uncle Sam bas remained deaf and allowed
tbat a stain appear on the American flag, namely,
Rorto Rican slavery.
The immortal phrase of Jefferson's "All men are
created equal and endowed by their Creator with
the same rights" is not applicable to Porto Rico,
because their inhabitants are neither Americans
nor anything.
-Carlos Travecier.
I.

There was a girl,
On College Hill,
And she was wondrous wise.
She was good at making butter,
::;ae was good at baking pies.
II.
She wore a "Merry Widow,"
And it looked so very neat ,
For she bought it at the THE HAT SHOP,
And that is bard to beat.
The l{uehl Hat Shop, 7 Wa hington Street.
SE ... TOR LA\V NOTES.

President H. B. Brown made a nice talk the other
morning, just after a trip to Washington, where be
was royally entertained by five former law boys,
who are United States Congressmen now. The
new President, Joe A. Mead, has been tried with
much satisfaction, and great admiration for his fair
and calm ruling was shown in the recent open
n' eeting, when the commencement exercises were
discussed and arranged for. Caps and gowns will
be worn by the graduates at commencement. The
Fox studio will take a class picture.

PENNANTS

STATIONERY

STARR

ELMER.
POST CARDS

PINS and FOBS

Fashionable

RING.
SER PROP.

J.M.M

NEXT TO COLLEGE PHARMACY

Books,

Pennants,

Stationery

Fobs,

Pins,

We Solicit Your Orders for Class Pins and
Pennants.

A. C. M NER &

School
Supplies

CO.

This is the Emblem of ·Quality in · Photography

T

HIS CREST is a guarantee of the highest possible excellence
In Photographic 'vVork.

A.

H.

EADING

13 EAST MAIN STREET
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in work of this character, we
want to see you.
-

- - --

- - - - - - - - -··-··--··- - - - - - - - - -

Th· French Cafe

NOTICE TO

Special Toilet Soap Sale

FOSTER BROS., PROPS.

Hot and Cold Lunches, Cigars and Tobacco
Fruit and Confectionery
Ice Cre3m the year around

454 Greenwich Street
'Phone 841.
1
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Forney's Grocery
Dealers in Students' Supplies and Groceries
'Phone 933

469 COLL G

AV .

If you wish to wear that satisfied smilet buy a Kuppenheimer Suit at

Specht=Finney=Skinner Co.
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E. C. MERCER.
International Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

SPIRITUAL INDIFFERENCE.

E. C. Mercer spoke in the .A uditorium twice last
week. Among other things he said:
"Many of the people here put me in mind of the
statement made by a certain minister who was
preaching a funeral sermon. He said, by mistake,
'This member before me has been a corpse in my
church for forty years.'
"When I see a youth with his pants turned up,
And his beautiful socks in view;
And over one eye perched a little round hat
With a ribbon of mauve or blue;
And the sixteen rings and the eighteen pins
That he got at the dear prep school,
Why it strikes a cbord, and I say 'Oh, Lord,
Was I ever that big a fool?'
"I came from a good family. My father was
wealthy. I was a nephew of Chester A. Arthur,
and I bad every advantage.' I went out of the University of Virginia with a diploma. I could tell the
president of the university just how to run the institution, or, for ttat matter, the president of the
United States bow to run the government. I knew
more U an my grandfather and more than my
father ever thought of.
"As a matter of fact, if my brains had been put
in a mustard seed they would have rattled like the
seeds in a gourd. I had shut Christ out of my
lif . I was a m mb r of th Epis opal church, th

same of which I am now a member; but religion
to me then was only perfunctory. I could say my
prayers, but I got like the fellow that found a
beautiful
prayer
in
an
Episcopal
prayer
book.
He
cut
it
out
and
pasted
it
on the foot of his bed. When he came home too
drunk to say his prayers, he just pointed to that
prayer pasted on the foot-board and said, 'Lord,
them's my sentiments.' I had a kind of a crosseyed religion-! prayed on my knees on Sunday
and preyed on my neighbors the rest of the week.
Where my spinal column ought to have been I had
a piece of maccaroni.
''I had learned to drink, and let me tell you that,
while I am not here to hold up ·Christ as a drink
specialist, yet drink puts more men in the ditch
than any other cause-the bawdy house and the
gambling dens are reached by the saloon road.
"I went home with firm resolution never to drink
any more, but, like 75 out of every 100 men who
make such resolutions, I broke it. · I got so low
tt at while my wife lay asleep I stole her engagement ring from her :finger and pawned it for
whisky. My wife finally left me.
"I lost my .father $70,000, and finally he called
me to his office and said, 'You have disgraced the
family; you have disgraced your mother and sisters. You are no longer my son. If you do not
leave the city tonight, I shall put you behind the
bars tomorrow.'
"I left my father's home in Georgia, went north,
sought employment and, although a university
graduate, could not get $5 per week salary. I
finally got a job, but on account of my drinking
f.abits, lost the job and landed in the gutter beg- ·
ging for ten cents with which to buy a drink. No
one would have anything to do with me. The fellow who gave me the first drink kicked me out
of his house.
'T finally became a tramp and got into the Jerry
McCawley mission.
There, where 197,000 men
have been converted, I changed my perfunctory religion to one that is practical. My father has forgiven me and, though he was a skeptic, has accepted the practical religion; my wife is back with
me; my friends respect me, and for the past fourteen years I have lived a practical' Christian life.
"In college four of us boys chummed together.
One has since become despondent and blown his
head off. A second is in the insane asylum. A third
has been so . drunk that his own brother wouldn't
own him. I was the fourth. All this was because
we were skeptics and shut Christ out of our lives.
In the three and one-half years which I have
spent in the Bowery, 900 olleg men have landed
in the gutter. On the first of last
ptember Sing
Sing prison had 113 oll g graduat s.
"A r ligion that an do s mu h for me an
h lp you.
"All the ducation you g t h r -v ill' do you no
good if you go out from her minus th Christian
character whi h you get from the Word of God
and from pray r."

JUVENILE CRIMINALS AND COURTS.

By Harvey Gross.
The world has seen the end of t he theory of
the natural depravity of the child. One holding
to that idea, in this enligh t e ne d century, is classed
at once as a fanatic and a crank . We recognize
the falla cy of atte mpting to esca pe the responsibility for the problems surrounding us, by any such
means. Instead, we are facing the responsibility,
and are searching for means to accomplish the solution of t hese problems. .In this lies the hope for
the future.
Looking at the child problem from this view
point, we must agree that there bas been, and is,
something wrong in our methods of coping with
this question, upon which the future welfare of
our country depends and before which all other
questions pale into insignificance. What, then , is
the error which makes the building of jails, r eformatories and penitentiaries more and mor necessary? How are we to check the growth of crime?
For centm·i.es we have punished t~1e criminal withou t avail. We have struck, long and harshly, at
him . It it not time that we step and search for
the causes of this, and, by destroying theJ11, prevent the growth of criminals instead of tmnishing
them after they are matured.
The child is the product of his environment.
During his early years, he lays the foundation for
the character which he will maintain during his
whole life. In the country whe...-e there is fresh
air, freedom of action, and manifold duties to be
performed, the child problem solves itself. There,
the child is surrounded by the envrronment which
insures a natural childhood and correct development. The influence of the home is, in nearly
every case, the best , and parents, r ealizing the
duties which lie upon them , perform them nobly.
Nurtured by good parents, surrounded by plenty,
and in constant contact with good influences the

child, with only an occasional exception, developes
into a useful and industrious citizen. It might here
be added that the cause for nearly every exception
can be traced directly to the damnmg influence of
the village aloon, with its power to undermine
and destroy the influence of the home, by breeding contempt for it and for the desires and wishes
of parents.
Space will not permit an extended description
of the homes of the children of the city. The conditions in many of these homes are familiar to all.
Knowing the environment, we can but expect the
natural consequences of it upon the life and character of the child who is forced to pass his whole
life there. We can not wonder that the foul~st
oaths and the direst blasphemy come from the lips
of mere babes; we can not marvel that there is
no respect for the rights of others or for law,
where such is unknown; nor need we be surprised
that we find the boy, forced on oy t ile gnawing
of hunger or the dares of the " gang," his companions from similar homes, pilfering from the corner
grocery, "flipping" a street car, throwing stones
through windows and doing many other things
which foretell a criminal disposition. These things
are not wrong to his perverted senses. True, he
and the "gang" try to escape detection, but this is
only another sign of his depravity, for the wrong
he sees, is in "getting pinched" and not in the act
which he has committed.
Looking squarely at the proposition, who, can
we say, is responsible for this condition of affairs?
We can but feel that the state which allows these
conditions to exist, or allows the child to grow up,
surrounded by them; which allows the careless
(or perhaps worse) parents to so forget their duty
to the child and to the state, as to throw out upon
it such a gnarled, perverted and unnatural product, to become a burden upon it, is, to say the
least, amiss in its sense of duty to the child and
to the future welfare and citizenship of its
country.
The result upon the boy's character of escaping
punishment for his acts is self-evident, and we pass
to the other horn of the dilemma which confronts
us. Sooner or later, the boy is detected and the
strong arm of the law fastens its grip upon him.
At that instant mark the wonderful metamorphosis
w i: ich occurs. Until that time, he is unknown to
t he law. He has been an infant with no privileges
of manhood , incapable of making a binding contract or controlling his own property. But by a
breach of the law, he takes a man's place at the
bar and, in a little while, in the jail or penitentiary. And the truth is, a expre sed by Judg~
Brown, that the only way a boy can become a man
before reachinO' his majority is to become a criminal.
The reports of tbe city courts show us that most
of the cases of children before them is not nearly
so bad as the one I have pictured very inaccurately
here. In rr any cases the "arrest" is the result of
a mere boyish prank, or of a weakness for a mor-
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sel of something good to eat, · or of a tighteous
desire to supply something of necessity in the povery stricken home. Under whatever circumstances .
the act is committed, the procedure is the same.
The child is taken before a magistrate who, to
him in his ignorance or perverted senses, is tl:e
incarnation of tyranny and oppression, a proceeding which he does not understand is gone through,
and, in a few hours, he is thrown into the common
jail, there to become the associate and companion
of adult criminals of a.n degrees of depravity. He
is allowed to feast upon the choice morsels of
thougtt and literature which fall from the mouths
of murderers, cut throats and bandits while the
"bulwarks of liberty" are being set in motion by .
which tis precious liberties are to be protected.
The grand jury, indictment, arraignment and jury
trial must be called into use that his rights be not
infringed, while he languishes in a filthy jail, having his whole moral life charged and blackened by
tbe contamination of the foul associations under
which the law, in its majesty, las forced him to
dwelL What does he, the boy of ten or fifteen
years of age, know of the jury trial or indictment?
To tim the "safeguards of liberty" have become
integral parts of a machine of oppression and unspeakable tyranny. We can not expect him to show
de~erence and respect for those upon whom he
looks as his enemies and persecutors, and the only
result that can ensue is tbat be sinks lower and
lower in the moral scale until be becomes hardened into a full-fledged criminal either preying
upon society or burdening it with his support. And
the reports of all criminal courts uphold the statement that this is a true history of thousands of a
class of criminals for which we can have but one
name and that is--LAW MADE CRIMINALS.
I have written at great length and have spoken
only of one side of my subject. Should my feeble
efforts be appreciated sufficiently, I will later write
upon the other part of the subject and attempt to
stow what efforts have been made to remedy these
conditions and shall explain to the oest of my ability the methods employed to accomplish the results
desired.
SCIENTIFIC

0 TAL.

By the Scientific Editor.
From its intellectual and social aspect, the most
notable event of the Scientific Class of '08 occurr d
Saturday evening, April 25th, in the dining rooms
of Lembke Hall. A large number of the Scientifics
and their friends were present, together with President and Mrs. Brown, Vice-President and Mrs.
0. P. Kinsey, and several members of the faculty.
The tal1es were adorned with ros s and c.arnations and a bountiful repast, prepared under
"Grandpa's" willing and cl>e rful supervision was
served to each present. Mr. Henn was toastmaster
for tte occasion and several worthy S ientifics
grew eloquent in a Ciceronian or Mark Twain way
in respons to their toasts. Even th toastmast r

soared from the humorous to Parnassian heights
in introducing t1 e toasters.
Mr. Swanson, tte first speaker, spoke on "Happiness." He · applied its needs to our present state
and its relations to the human heart. No doubt
he is seeking Adam's Paradise.
"Cloud, Roessler, Weems, Bline and Wedeking"
was the toast by Miss Melcher. She had delightfully rimed the principles and whims of these professors and finally advised all the girls who wished
to wed a king to see Wedeking!
Mr. Jarvis spoke on "Valparaiso"-its charms
and renown. He said he had grown to revere the
place and knew it as the land of opportunitiesa twenty-five cent dinner or a five cent breakfast.
The praises of "Carver, Bennett and A. A. Williams" were recited by Mr. Maple in an interesting
way. There is ever something interesting about
these professors. However Professor Bennett promised to get even with the class on examination day.
ProfessJ r Brewster favored us next with two delightful songs, wbich were much applauded. Surely
art for art's sake is not retrograding and the praise
of men is worth more tban the filthy lucre.
The rigtt man in the right place at the right
time proved to be our worthy President, Mr. Hardin, wl ose subject was "This Climate." His training gained in lite1·ature, Latin, history, mathematics, etc., were well displayed and among other good
things he told of our clear, sunshiny, winter days
and our brilliant skies, offering such an excellent
opportunity for the study of subjects like Paradise
Lost and Astronomy in general. Incidentally, 1 e
gave a full description of the new subject in math n:atics U at bad developed from such sources at
nis institution, tlat tad made many a heart so
glad and was a joy, for the students instead of a
heart-breaking burden. This study alone reliev s
the t acber of Laving to keep records of work
done, r quires no examinations, and nothing but
pleasantness prevails betwe n t acher and pupil.
He said its graduates were successful in ev ry state
and its credits w re good anywh r . Many a weary
Scientific was glad to learn that it may r pia
th
subj t f Astronomy in th ir cours for the oming summer term, and many will avail th ms lv s
o ~ this substitution no doubt, whil
oth rs will add.
t . e subj ect as extra work for the gr atly promised
results. D ar to every Valpo stud nt's m mary is
the name of this wood rful study- agerology.
There's magic in the nam e.
A living exampl of th e n ed of "Ath l ti s" for
the girls in the Valparaiso Univ rsity is Miss Ir n
Putnam. Evid ntly this was a cas wher the subje t was not fitt d to the p rson, or "Grandpa"
Kinsey failed to se th joke and contributions
wer uncall d for. Another att ntpt must y t b
mad for s ·uring th
t h l ti
partm nt. H wev r, Miss Putnam mad
run for th gi rls'
"Atbl ti B.'
Mr. Kyl r spond d to th toast 'B. F. \Villiams,
Miss Carv r, Mr. and M1·s. Kins y, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown." He off l' d s v ral jok s at th
XI> ns

of the named professors, gave ample reasons for
B. F. wearing such big, heavy boots and described
the season's most exciting ball game between the
First and Second Ciceros, at the University Park.
He told of the great runs made and accurately described how Paul Moody in the closest times and
amid the wildest excitement did such great and
since-famous pitching.
Thus relieved, Mr. Kyle
proceeded to relate the strange and weird dream
of "Grandpa" Kinsey's visit to the Infernal Regions
and of his odd and eager .welcome by Satan and its
disastrous results-the punch in the stomach by
Satan's pronged fork and his awakening on earth
again!
Next, Mr. Hunt read an original poem written
on Bennett's odd Evolution Train: The doctrines
of Bennett were well preserved in the theme, but
the conclusions drawn were widely variant from
the worthy teachers.
Due mention must be made of Mr. and Mrs.
Roessler's delightful songs in German, which were
highly appreciated.
It is to be regretted that Professor Cloud and
Prof. Kate Carver, two very worthy adjuncts at
Scientific banquets, were not present. Also that
ttat noble soul , Professor Bogarte, bas not been
prevailed on to attend any of our banquets.
After the regular program speeches were made
by the members of the faculty. A kind word , a
good thought, an earnest appreciation or high encouragement was spoken by every professor present. A visitor from a Virginia school paid a high
compliment to the class and the school in general.
Mrs. Brown touched the heart by the reading of a
beautiful song, the words of which semed to be
the utterances of her own soul.
Notes.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these: "He flunked again!"
Miss Laura Beck was noticed on our streets recently.
Mr. H. T. Groody will have charge of the Scientific Physiology laboratories the coming term.
Mr.
B oughman is going out for a vacation.
The Scientific ball team have been fooling lately.
Watch them at the next games do some. pretty work
and raise their standard. We have such great
faith in them!
- Elsie Heck.

BASE BALL REPORT.
MacArthur.

S'l'ANDING OF THE TEAMS

Won
Y. M. C. A . ... ...... 2
Lawyers ............. 1
Pharmics ............ 1
Sci en tifics ... .. ...... 0

Lost
0
1
1
2

Per cent.
1 000
. 500
.500
. 000

Examinations and rainy weather have seriously interfered with the scheduled games. Four of the eight
games have been postponed. It is proposed to play the
first postponed games on Friday of vacation.
Every manager is in a stew on account of so many
players leaving school at the end of tllis term. The
teams will be reorganized largely and sweeping changes
made in every line-up.
The Freshman Medics tied the score in a mid-week
game with the Sophomor~ doctors, and the score was 12
and. "Aw Fine!!"
We have arranged a tabulated report of the games to
fill our allotted space in the Herald, as follows:
The score of the first game, April 25.
Scientifics. ABR1bPOA Pharmics. AB
Reed lb ..... 2 1 0 1 0 Bline 1f ...... 4
Bolstad ss ... 3 0 3 0 1 Siemantel ss. 4
Cline rf ..... 3 0 1 1 . 1 Palmer c ... . 4
Hawley 3h .. . 3 1 1 1 2 Ferguson 1h.3
Whitten 2b .. 3 0 0 0 1 Dodds cf .. ... 3
Hacker c .... 3 0 1 8 0 Allen 2b . . ... 3
Jarvis p ...... 3 0 2 0 2 Swartz 3b .. . 3
Sauve cf ..... 3 0 0 1 0 Collette rf ... 3
Price If ...... 2 0 0 2 0 Browder p . .. 3
Kelley ...... 1 0 0 4 0
Gill. ·........ 1 0 0 0 0
30
27 2 8 18 7

R 1bPOA
1 2 Q 0
1 2 1 2
0 2 4 4
1 2 10 0
1 1 0 0
0 0 4 4
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 1

5

9 21 11

Kelley held first base after the second inning. G1l1
batted for Price in the last.
Earned runs, Hawley,
Siemantel, Bline. Two-base hits, Bolstad, Bline. First
on balls-off Jarvis 2; off Browder 1. Struck out- by
Jarvis 6; by Browder 4. Left on bases, Scientifics 4;
Pharmics 7. Double plays , Cline to Reed. Passerl balls,
Hacker 2. Palmer 2. First base on errors, Dodds . Hit
by pitcher, Whitten, Browder 2, Swartz. Stolen bases,
Bline, Siemantel. Errors, Cline, Hacker, Swartz. Sacrifice, Whitten, Dodds. Score, Pbarmics 5 Scientifics 2.
Time, 1:35. Umpire, A. E. McGovney.

The core of the secon<l game.
Y.M.C.A. ABR1bPOA
Monahan 3b. 3 1 o· 1 1
Potter 2b .... 3 1 l 2 1
Bress! er c ... 3 1 2 6 1
Foran p ..... 3 0 0 0 2
Mead cf. .... 3 0 1 3 0
Parker If .... 3 0 1 0 0
MacLaren ss. 3 0 1 0 2
Grove lb .... 2 0 0 9 1
Danielson rf. 2 0 0 0 0
25 3 6 21 8

AB
Lawyers.
Raga ss ...... 3
Thompson p. 3
Fish c ....... 3
Gross cf ... . . 3
Mead 2b ..... 3
Austin If .. . . 3
Irwin 1h ..... 3
Gotby rf ..... 2
Pear 3b ...... 2
25

R lbPO A
1 1 1 0
1 2 2 0
0 1 6 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 2 3
0 1 0 0
0 0 6 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
2 6 18 5

Earned runs, Bressler, Raga, Thompson. Three-base
bits, Thompson. First on balls-off Thompson 2; off
Foran 1. Struck out-by Thompson 5; by Foran 5. Left
on bases, Y. M. 's 3, Law 1. Double plays- Thompson,
Irwin , Pear; Mead, Irwin; Foran, Grove. Monahan.
Passell ball . Bressler 1, Fish 2 . First base on errors,
Monahan, Raga. Hit by pitcher, Mead. Errors, Monahan, Potter, Haga, Fish. Stolen bases, Monahan .
Score, Lawyers 2. Y. M. . A.". Time 1:25. Pmpire,
W . E. Penninotou .

One Year of COnstant
Progression

I

i
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" e were on e
y ear ago , on
accoun t of increa ed busin ess , compelled to move
in to l a rg e r
qua rter . This
yea r we a re
com p elled to
i1 1Crcase our
workin gfo rc<·.
H enceforth
we . . ha11 he
able to do the
fi nest mending.
If you
tear you r good
cloth es we can
p ut on a patch
a t from 1.5 t o
2.5 c nt , or
we can m en d
wit hout pn t h
HE only way to obtain a perfect form fitting suit is through the medium
so you can
of made-to--measure clothing. Form fiHing means-FIT-inci/Piclu~l
h a rdly ee th
place for from ify-the stamp or superiority-and the unmistakable evidence that the suit is
50 to 75 <'<'n t.' . built to the rwearer' s inches. All suits made by the International Tailoring
Co. of New York and Chicago are stridly made fo measure. Thus
they are form fitting : They comply with all the requirements essential to
perfect tailoring. Call and see our samples.
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\ V do not adhow
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b '· t for 7!)
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STUDENTS' TAILOR SHOP
NEW BROTHERS, Proprietors

469 College Avenue,
Cleaning

Over Forney's Grocery

Pressing

•

•

Repairing

HO' V TO PRE ERYE A ·H"V BA .. D.

- -P R I N T I N G - -

Be careful in your selection; do not choose too
young, and take only such as have been reared in
a good mora I atmosphere. Some insist on keeping
them in a pickle, while others keep them in hot
water. This only makes them sour, hard and
sometimes bitter.
Even poor varieties may be
made sweet, tender and good by garnishing them
with patience, well sweetened with smiles and
flavored with kisses to taste; then wrap them in a
mantel of charity, keep warm with a steady fire
of domestic devotion and serve with peaches and
cream. When thus prepared they will keep for
years.

FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.
Never before has our Millinery display offered such
bargains, embracing all the latest models in pattern
hats. All I ask is a comparison of quality and price
We are adding something new every· day. Come up
and look around, it is always a pleasure to show you
our stock. MRS. A. AL'.r, 19 Main Street, over Lederer's
Music Store.

If it's Printing you want, give

CRISMAN BROS.
a visit. \Vill be glad to show amples and
quote price .
Be t half-tone newspaper
photo cuts $1.35. vVe make a specialty of
Programs, Tickets and Name Cards

it
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The lecture, ''Hiawatha,'' which was to be g-iven on
Friday evening, May 8, in the Christian church, had to
be postponed on account of the illness of Mrs. Bowman.

t
t

THE MAIN ART STUDIO

To the University Custom:
We give a reduction on Millinery
at our May Sale. Give us a caii.
MRS. H. BUNDY

Telephone 273

'VADE & "'\VISE
The Hill Printers
ards, Envelopes, Programs, a Specialty
\Vork Promptly Executed
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE BUILDING

-------~----,

' :13 ... .IAIAT

SWASTIKA FOLDERS
- - - Only $1.00 per dozen---

t

I
L-=:.---~-----~~~.

C. C. BUDD
Alanu Clocks and Watches.

'

Oppo•lte Commmlal HaU

Valparaiso, Ind.

Also a Stock of

tA

igh Grade
~
CigarR &

COLLEGE RESTAURANT

We can please you with Perfumery, Toilet ancl Fancy Articles, for Christmas. Fine imported and domestic
Cigars.

Watches, Clock, and Jewelry Repairing

H

pecialtv

W. H. Williams' Drug Store
53 S. Franklin St.,

cru S oda

Banquets a

'

I ce Cream

t
t

I College Pharmacy
:

t
t

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL

Drugs ·

Fine Toilet Articles

t
t
t
f

~

Prescriptions

Spalding's Athletic Goods
Photographic and Student's Supplies
Pennants
.

Perfumes

Fine Cigars

I

I
~

t
tt
t
tt

~
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BANQUETS

The Only
LUNCH ROOM on the Hill

MEALS

Confectionaries

Open from 6 a. m. to l :30 a. m.

Cigars

Tobacco
4 71 College Avenue

THE OKLAHOMA CENTRAL
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Is prepared to fill vacancies from Kindergarten to University. We make a
specialty of Oklahoma and the Southwest. GOOD teachers in great d~mand .
Addr ess bll communications to

.

Suite 222, Chamber of Commerce Building, Enid, Oklahoma
''Can't you see you're hurtin' bizness?" said the
South Sea savage chief
To the fearless missionary who was sitting on the
reef;
·'I tave se-ven white men captured that I want to
sell as meat;
What were white folks ever made for if they
weren't made to eat?"

I

~

Fishing
Boating
Bathing
.:1.:1Lighted by Electric Light
otl$
Prices Reasonable

SAGER'S L

KE

HL~IOR.

..

H u rtin' Bizne •
"Don·t you know you're hurtin' bizness," said the
red fox to the bound,
"When ir:stead of sle pin' p aceful you come
snoopin', sniffin· 'round?
\Vlat's tte go:>d of all your barkin'? What's the
use of all this fuss?
What were chickens ev r made for if th y w ren't
made for us?"

·'Don't you know you're hurtin' bizness?" said the
robber in the jail
While the stubborn sheriff listened to his almost
tearful tale;
''Those who make and sell the jimmies, don't you
see, are losin' trade
While you foolishly confine me where no geta ways are made?"
"Can't you see you're hurtin' bizness?" said the
devil to the man
Wbo was steadily progressing on the live-and-letlive plan;
"You are keepin' men from fallin' who, if sorely
press d, might fall;
Wry, if all men done as you do I would have no
job at all."
- Re ord-Herald.

n Epitaph.

Beneath this ston a poor man lie ,
His nd was unexpe ted;
His oul is now in paradi ,
His bills are uncollected.
D trolt Fre

Pr

400 Graduates

. WHO ARE OUT IN THE FIELD
SUCCEEDING is Sufficient Proof of
Our Claims.

Polk's School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana

M. LAFORCE

Feed, Sale, . and Livery Exchange

156 South Washington Street

BOOTS

AND

SHOES
VALPARAISO, IND.

· NO. 21 MAIN STREET

I. X. L.

Drs. ·Ryan & Lewis

BOARDING HOUSE

61 S. Franklin Street

467 College A venue

Home Made Candies, Bakery Good-:5,
Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco

' Phones: - Offlce 302
Dr. ~yan 's ~esldence 1491
Dr. Lewis' ~esldence 1353

C . F. BOUJ_.E, PROP.

W. H. VAIL

For Superior
Workmanship and
Reasonable Prices
Call at-Satisfaction Guaranteed

7 Main Street

MARK R. MeNA Y
COLLEGE HILL BARBER
Hot and Cold Baths.
OPPOSITE

Three-Chair Shop.

CoMMERCIAL

HALL

Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocl{s, Jewelry
Tel0phone 26

Wedding Rings.

R. D. ROSS & . SON

See Our Ring in Window

City Livery Feed and Sale Stables
Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.

We

have a Graduate Optician.

61-63 Franklin Stre0t
pecial Attention ;iven .to
\\~ ed

BRING US YOUR WATCHES FOR REP AIR

Valparaiso,

ling, and

.

,.,•I

Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematizerl School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instrudors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instrudors, Eight tudios, a Fine Office and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many
i!Jtricate points of Construdion, while in the Ptano Factories there is only one pattern of adion, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time. Our Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.

W. C. Alexander

.(

Funrra.l~

Indiana

